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He felt that the steps that had
been made to solve this per
sistent problem were good, but
that they didn't go anywhere
near enough. He felt that the
government could do more to
relieve the situation.

Unemployment
Topic of Talk
For Trustees

IBM Chairman of the Board,
Thomas J. Watson, spoke Tues
day at the Athenaeum to a meet
ing of the California Institute
Associates on the subject of un
employment. The speech pre
sented Mr. Watson's views on
the present unemployment pro
blem.

CHEM E's
Are the salt of the earth.

COFFEE AND TALK
Don't forget the ASCIT Coffee

Hour this afternoon at 3. Free
goodies. Bring a faculty member
along, he might prove to know
something besides quantum me
chanics.

JUNK ART OPENS
A new exhibit, "Sculpture Out

of the Everyday", has opened in
Dabney Lounge. It is an assembly
of work by artists, both local and
national, who create their art from
junk.

Notices
MUN APPLICATIONS

Applications for a seat on the
Caltech MUN delegation close No
vember 18. Notify either Tom
latham in Blacker or Don O'Hara
in Dabney if you wish to apply.

Jim D. Smith, freshman mem
ber of Ricketts House, was killed
last Saturday while rock climb
ing on the east side of Mt. Pa
cific, 15 miles south of Palmdale
when he fell 30 feet and a dis~
lodged rock fell on top of him,
according to the U. S. Forest
Service. The Rangers said that
Smith's slimbing partner was
Harry Townes, RA of Ricketts.

The body was recovered by
two sheriff's deputies from Lan
caster and four rangers from the
Mill Creek Ranger Station.

Many Caltech students as well
as friends of Smith attended the
funeraL Among others, a wreath
was sent by ASCIT.

RIFLE TEAM FORMING
A meeting will be held Monday,

November 11, 1963, in room 23
of the gym for all students inter
ested in forming a Cal tech rifle
team.

MANAGER NEEDED
The soccer team needs a man

ager. PE credit is given. See Mike
Wolf, Room 134 Ruddock.

CHEER-WRITING CONTEST
Authors of best cheers written

each week will get to come down
on field, wear yell leader's sweaters,
and lead their cheers. Submit en
tries to Len Fisher in 132 Lloyd or
put them in the F mailbox in Lloyd.

CORE.

Climb Mishap
Kills Freshman

The breadth of Mr. Farmer's
involvement with the race pro
blem is reflected in the number
of organizations in which he
has served actively. He has been
a program director of NAACP,
and an organizer of the Uphol
sterers' International Union.
During the war he served as
Race Relations Secretary of the
Fellowship Reconciliation.

Mr. Farmer will be in the
Southern California area for
several days, and was invited to
speak at Caltech by the YMCA.
The Friendship Baptist Church
of Pasadena will host Mr. Farm
er on Sunday, November 10, at
7:30. Tickets for this appearance
are available at the YMCA of
fice,

Mudeo
should sign up in their sections
while the sophomores may sign
up in the houses. Complete team
lists must reach Guy Jackson
(Blacker #5) or Bob Scott (Dab
ney #12) before noon Friday,
November 15. A physical, iden
tical to that required for inter
house sports, is necessary for all
sophomore contestants; frosh, be
cause of their physical supe
riority (sic.), need no examina
tion. All physicals must be taken
before noon, November 15.

James Farmer, the national
director of the c.ongress of Ra
cial Equality, will speak in Win
nett Student Center at 3:00 to
morrow, Friday.,

Mr. Farmer, along with James
Baldwin, Martin Luther King,
and Roy Wilkins, is one of the
most prominent Negroes in the
race movement. His position as
the national director of CORE
reflects his extensive expreri
ence with the American race
problem.

Most recently, Mr. Farmer was
arrested in Placquemine, Loui
siana, while leading peaceful de
monstrations there. In 1961 he
led the original freedom ride,
testing whether interstate trans
portation facilities were integ
rated.

Mr. Farmer was one of the
founders of CORE, which was
established in 1942. He has
played an important role in the
development of the nonviolent,
direct action philosophy of

Director Of CORE To
Speak 0nRace Problems

provided by the jUnior class. A
prevalent rumor about campus
insinuating that judges could b~
made less impartial through of
ferings of certain liquid refresh
ments, has yet to be denounced
by the junior officers. It is as
sumed that the judges consider
such base insinuations unworthy
of any official denouncement.
Somebody's Mudder

Those interested in participa
tion in the Mudeo should sign
up as soon as possible; the frosh

Draft Regulations Change;
Affect Student Eligibility

President Kennedy's new draft one of the reasons given most
regulat~ons, exe~Pting married frequently in the past for not
men WIthout chIldren from the taking a deferment until abso
draft, a~e dropping the induction lutely necessary, that of ex
age rapIdly enough so that Cal- tended eligibility to age 35 is
t:ch ~tudent. may soon be eli- no longer valid in a practical
gIble ImmedIately upon gradua- sense. No one is presently being
tion. In an interview with the drafted over age 26 and so the
California Tech last week, Dr. extended liability 'is no real
C. W. McCormick, professor of danger.
civil engineering and a member On the other hand since draft
of Local Board No. 92 in Alham- boards operate on the principle
bra, explained some new draft of taking the oldest man first
regulations as they affect Cal- anyone under 26 without a de~
tech students. ferment is practically a cinch to

McCormick said that in one be inducted.
month the draft age has gone Go, Seniors, Go!
from 23 to 22. and should go When the draft age was 23
still lower. He encourages all this was not a serious proble~
undergrads to be sure and get for graduating seniors, as most
their student deferments in 01'- had a year or two to consider
del', as this will avoid them the serving their obligation, getting
inconvenience of having to take an occupational deferment, etc.
the pre-induction physical. Now, however, if the draft age
Tech Cannon Fodder comes dOwn low enough, then

There is still no real danger these seniors may be eligible
for any Tech undergrad, how- Soon after graduation, and should
ever, as deferments are easily therefore be considering pro
obtainable by anyone in reason- spects for deferment during their
ably good standing in almost senior year. According to Mc
any college. Even if someone Cormick, the deferments most
does get a notice, he can still get applicable to Techmen are those
a deferment or postponement for grad school, occupation,
with little trouble. The main hardship, joining a reserve unit,
advantage of deferment is to and of 'course, marriage.
avoid the inconvenience of the Anyone desiring to obtain a
pre-induction physical, as most student deferment can do so by
local boards aren't caught up going to the registrar and re
with the new regulations and questing that a form 109 (offi
are sending mIt masses of the cial notification) be sent to his
physical notices in an effort to draft board stating that he is
catch up again. presently a student in good

Also, according to McCormick, standing.

-Blackstone-Shelburne, NY.

James Farmer, National Director of CORE.

Frosh, Sophs Vie In

DuBridge Speaker
At Center Opening

"Dr. Von Karman became
literally the father of the entire
aerospace industry." Thus spoke
Caltech President Lee DuBridge
at the dedication of the Von
Karman Center of the Aerojet
General Corporation, Tuesday,
October 30.

The Corporation, noW located
in Azusa, was established by Dr.
Karman and his students during
early World War II. At that
time the "Aerojet Engineering
Corporation' - probably known
as "Von Karman's folly" accord
ing to DuBridge - pioneered the
development "of a solid-propel-

(Continued on page 8)

BY HANK SUZUKAWA
Attention freshmen and sopho

mores! Tuesday, November 19,
is the date of Caltech's greatest
sports event, the Mudeo. Any
frosh who still seeks satisfaction
for indignities received during
initiation week is especially eli
gible, while sophomores who fe~l

that said initiation practices were
too limited in scope are given
their one last chance at the frosh.
Theoretically, even those not
holding a grudge should enter
the festivities to defend the
honor of their respective class.
However, to inspire genuine en
thusiasm between the contest
ants, the loser of the Mudeo will
pay the expenses of the annual
frosh--soph hop.
Superiority Demonstrated

For the uninformed, the Mudeo
is the annual evaluation of the
athletic-strength constants of the
freshman and sophomore classes.
Events will include a tug-of-war,
sack race, wheelbarrow race,
horse-and-rider event, and a tire
spree. A special playing field es
pecially designed to facilitate the
above sports will be prepared
in a convenient location south
of the football field. To fully
evaluate the respective athletic
strength constants, those trolls
participating in a frosh or var
sity sport at the time of the
Mudeo will not be eligible.

Impartial, infallible, and gen
erally unreliable judges will be

'5 Next
Leader

Helstein
YM CA

No, Really
The first major point of his

speech was that unemployment
actually is a serious problem.
He cited numerous statistics
and presented facts which tend
ed to show the extent of the
problem. He then emphasized
that the problem wasn't one of
statistics but a human one. Wat
son then proceeded to the cause
of unemployment, which he
deemed to be advancing tech
nology, and lagging education.

Ralph Helstein, dynamic Inter
national President of the United
Packinghouse Workers of Amer
ica, AFL-CIO, will be on campus
December 4-6 as the first YMCA
Leader of America for 1963-1964.

Mr. Helstein is one of the fore
most authorities on the subject
of a automation and its impact
on the labor force and the na
tional economy. He has spoken
on this subject at leading acad
emic institutions, governmental
and trade union conferences and
conventions, and on national te
levision documentaries.

Born in 1908, he has been pro
minent on the national labor
scene since 1934. As early as
1947, one year after Helstein be
came UPWA President, his union
was acknowledged leader in the
integration movement. TeJlilno
logical Adjustment Pay, ~au
gurated in the meat industry in
1961, was a pioneering attempt
to meet problems caused by au
tomation.

Mr. Helstein is currently a
member of the State of Illinois
Governor's Commission on Un
employment, and a member of
the C.itizen's Board of the Uni
versity of Chicago.

Steps for Progress
To solve the problem, and to

get the American economy on
the right track, he proposed
three things. The first was a
system of labor-management co
operation, which would help pre
vent strikes and other labor
strife. Secondly, he proposed a
study of a reduced work week,
and finally, he felt that the U.S.
should find other markets for
their goods.

Watson ended on an optimistic
note, and said that he felt the
U.S. could handle unemployment.
Watson, incidentally, has been
on the Board of Trustees of Cal
tech since 1961.
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Editorials Letters

'r()1n Other COlnpuses
By Jace

Techmen expect to pay higher tuition and fees to Caltech
than would be asked of a student in a state-supported school
or a private non-technical school. They might even be convinced
that, far some reason, room and board should cost more at a
private than at a public school. But there's certainly no rea
SOn to discriminate at all among private colleges with regard
to room and boord-physicists take up no more room than
historians and EE's certainly consume no more than PE majors.

The US Department of Health, Education and Welfare's
report for 1962-63 shows that Tech's room and board charges
are at the top of the 90th percentile, and, in fact, are the
highest of any technical school reporting.

These figures are even more interesting when broken down
further. Ca/tech's room rate is $370 compared to the private
institution mean of $224, and the private western mean of
$215. The West is, in fact, the cheapest !region. The story is
the same for board rates. Tech charges $560; the private
institution mean is $417, and the private western school mean
$393. Finally, even considering technical schools as a special
case, which they shouldn't be, the technical schooi means are
$319 for room and $442 for board (not taking into account
the fact that Caltech is in the cheapest region).

In other words, Caltech, considered in any category and
with any excuse, is still well above the 90th percentile in both
room and board rates. There is certainly no reason for this.
In fac~ it becomes very hard to see how Saga can perenially
claim they ':Ire losing money and ask for higher board rates.

In any case these figures would definitely indicate that
neither room nor board rates should rise at Tech for a long,
long, time, and should probably even be lowered.

-J. C. Simpson
Don Green

Leighton Gives Physics Department Stand;
Answers Complaints, About New Course

viding suitable exercises of vary_
ing difficulty to build the stu
dents' competence and experi
ence. This problem is gradually
disappearing.

In addition to these real, ob·
jective problems, there were
many others, perhaps just as
serious but unfortunately not as
easily identified or remedied be
cause of their subjective or psy·
chological basis. Problems of
philosophy, motivation, and at
titUde, on the part of the teach
ers as well as the stUdents, were
evident from the beginning, and
many of these are still interfer
ing with the orderly consolida
tion of the new course. Some of
these are clearly attributable to
the "newness" of the content
and approach of the course. A
teacher may unconsciously im
part a feeling that certain things
are "too advanced" for begin
ning students because he him
self did not encounter them un
til a much later time in his own
training. Such a notion, once
planted in a student's mind, will
easily become reinforced every
time the student encounters dif
ficulty in understanding some.
thing and will, in effect, become
a self-fulfilling prophecy: the
student becomes easily discour
aged by the rumor that the ma
terial is thought to be too dif
ficult; he applies himself less
and less, and thereby encounters
more difficulty; soon he becomes
convinced that the situation is
hopeless (as indeed it may then
be) and ceases to try to under
stand anything. So! The rumors
were right!

We Expected Too Little
,The possibility that some of

the new material might prove
to be too difficult or too ad
vanced for inclusion in the
course had, naturally, occurred
to some of us, and we may there
by have contributed our share
to these psychological problems.
In some instances we simply did
not know how much to expect
a student to grasp, and we were
concerned lest we expect too
much of him; some of our great
est difficulties came, I believe,
from expecting too little.

These questions of motivation,
and philosophy could be (and
have been) posed and argued
endlessly, as 'could the matters
of personal opinion regarding
the ideal means to accomplish
our ends. However, let us ask
where we now are, and where
we are going. Fortunately, the
most difficult times, when there
was no textbook and there was

(Continned on page 3)

he's a baritone with a pretty
good range upward, and also in
that he sounds best when he
sings not-too-folksie-type songs,
such as "Moscow Nights."

As an added attraction, for
those of you who get bored with
all the art, in the balcony to the
left of the stage is a little smoke
filled booth with a Mephistophe
lian head in it that bobs around,
and every now and then an
nounces something. Great sport..
All in all, it's a pretty good show
and for those of you with so
phisticated (guitar-loving) girl
friends, it would be worth a
date.
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cerned, we have been quite suc
cessful in producing a course
worthy of the intellectual abili
ties of our incoming students,
yet not beyond their reach.

Problems in Revision
There 'have been, and there

are, a number of problems in
volVed in making such a major
revision, and it would be Utop·
ian to believe that such pro
blems could be entirely avoided.!
Perhaps the principal problem
was that of simultaneously reo
vising the course and teaching
it. (The junior class will recall
the long delays between hearing
a lecture and reading it!) Un·
fortunately such a procedure
was necessary, for it would have
been quite impossible to prepare
the revised course in advance
and present it in the new form,
complete with textbook, exer·
cises, and demonstration lec·
tures - not impossible in prin
ciple, perhaps, but it just would
not have happened had we tried
to do it that way, because the
project could not have been car·
ried through with the same
sense of urgency that exists
when the lecturer knows that a
new lecture must be ready in
three days!
Other Problems

Other problems arose because
of the experimental nature of
the revision, and the fact that
some rather radical departures
from the more traditional sub
ject matter were tried. Foremost
among these, and still with us
to some extent, is that of pro-

Editors:
A recent editorial in the Calli·

fornia Tech complained of cer·
tain supposed "failures" of the
recently revised Ph 1 and Ph 2
courses, and called for a study
by the student EPC. Several of
the statements made in that edi
torial seem to me to be mislead
ing or unfair, even though they
may have been made in good
faith by Messrs. Simpson and
Green.

Before discussing the editorial
itself, I would like to offer a
number of 'comments concerning
the introductory physics courses.
Nearly all the present sopho
mores and juniors know that,
beginning in 1961, the Ph 1 and
Ph 2 courses successively under
went a major revision, largely
accomplished by means of a
two-year series of lectures by
Prof. Feynman, Without going
into unnecessary detail, I can
say that the revision was initi
ated in order to provide Caltech
students with a first-rate foun
dation in physics, one that would
adequately prepare them for
careers in a wide variety of
fields of science.. Because the
advances in physics made in the
past two or three decades have
so rapidly and radically affected
all the physical sciences, a major
objective in our program was to
include as many modern ideas
as possible,. while maintaining
adequate breadth and depth of
subject matter. I feel safe in
saying that, so far as content
and level of treattnent are con·

BY STEVE GORMAN
Sabicas, a flamenco guitarist

of the caliber that usually spends
his evenings in large concert
halls, is now playing (and will
be until November 12) at the
Troubador in a relatively in
formal and more intimate atmos
phere.

An absolute master of his art,
this man is a fascinating crea
ture to watch in action. He sits
in his chair, looks up at the
audience (glares at the wait
resses when they make any
noise) and then takes off. But,
unlike the usual flamenco player,
who is nine tenths arm waving
and discordant noise, this man
actually plays something. His
selections are fairly melodious
and demonstrate his skill and
ability very well. And for you
quasi-aficionados, he plays games
with harmonics that have you
drooling on the floor.

Not only that, he is not a
typical arrogant artist but really
a pleasant guy. Pretending we
were something important, Lu
bensky and I went up to his
dressing room to talk with him;
he speaks only Spanish so I
wasn't able to unleash my inim
itable personality on him, but
Tom moved in and spoke with
him (mainly about how good
he was), thereby proving that
Techmen actually do know more
than just psi-star-psi.

Also on the bill was a sort of
an atypical typical folk-singer
named David Bernard: typical
in that he looks it, has a big
Martin guitar, and sings songs
about gypsies; atypical in that

Riot

the University of Chicago re
sumed "scrimmages" six years
ago.
Harvard or Chicago?

The administration and ath
letic departments are on record
against the return of "big-time"
football, and many students ask
"what would be the difference
between Harvard and Chicago
if they both had football teams?"

"So the University of Chicago
football class met North Central
in the first of four laboratory
sessions planned for the first
term.

"The many class auditors
were lectured by eight co-eds:
'We've got the team, team,
team,' they yelled.

"'Class, class, class' corrected
the auditors as North Central's
quarterback returned the open
ing kickoff 80 yards for a touch
down."

Sticking to football and high
class journalism at once, it is
now appropriate to throw out a
recent quote from the New York
Times: "The president of one
large state university, not long
ago, when pleading in a closed
session With a football-minded
but otherwise tight-fisted legisla
tive committee, said: 'Gentlemen,
please let me build a campus of
which our football team may
be proud.'''
USF Goes to the Dogs

And now to the West Coast
for the shattering blow of blows.
After years of consideration the
University of San Francisco has
achieved the goal of every red
blooded, school-spirited, horny
Techman-they have gone cooed.

Now what is the reaction on
this lucky campus - delirium,
jubilation, shock, as would en
velop Tech? Not at all. Listen to
the voice of the San Francisco
Foghorn. "Indications of the
controversy that would result
from the decision were first ob
served last Friday at 6 p.m. At
that time, the formal announce
ment was greeted with boos, cat
calls, and a few isolated cheers...!

"Among the more rational
(Continned on page 4)

Rates

Opening this week's column
with our old standard, it'll be a
welcome note of relief to all
those whose memories pale at
the thought of our 40-6 loss to
Santa Clara to learn that RPI
celebrated it's 31st straight grid
iron loss with an appropriate
31-0 shutout by Worcester Poly
technic Institute.

And speaking of Worcester, it
seems that by extensive research
the campus ·newspaper has un
covered the present physics con
troversy at Caltech. As the Tech
News notes: "Cal Tech (sic) stu
dents are finding their physics
course a little difficult this year
. . . freshmen and sophomores
alike are complaining about the
quality and value of the course
. . . complaints fall mainly on
the manner of presentation, the
attitude of the physics depart
ment, and what seems to be the
traditionally complacent or poor
teaching assistants." Now that
these problems have come to be
common knowledge on a national
level, it would seem even more
important that the course be im
proved for future generations.
Non-Football 'Season

Switching to the midwest, we
find football a raging contro
versy at the University of Chica
go, where dear old George Beadle
is undoubtedly applying the
principles of biology to back
field strategy even as you read
this column. Harken to the Chi·
('ago Maroon:

"With the administration stout
ly claiming there is no such
thing as a football game, and
students planning a demonstra
tion, the University of Chicago's
non-football season got under
way last Week.

"The UC team, which does not
exist, lost its first game to North
Central College 29-7 and enter
tained some 600 spectators who
dropped by to see what wasn't
going on.

"The University claims that it
is offering football classes and
that the 'practice scrimmages'
are just part of the curriculum."
After dropping football in 1939,
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Leighton Writes On And On And On
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(Continued from page 2)
a long gap between lecture, pro
blems, and tests - and when
the instructors were all learning
some of the new tricks along
with the students - are now
past, and we can proceed down
a "paved road," with a guide
book at hand. We can look for
ward to a more orderly, if some
what less breathtaking and ex
citing pace through the two
courses.
Many Survived

But what kind of a course
have we made? Of course we do
not know for sure to what ex
tent we have reached our goals,
but there are already certain
indications. First is the fact that,
in spite of the difficulties of hav
ing no text, a significant num
ber of students did grasp essen·
tially everything that was pres
ented. I expect this number to
increase and the number of fail·
ures to decrease as the course
develops, both because of the
availability of a textbook, but
also because the instructors and
the upperclassmen in the houses
will be able to offer more help
to struggling freshmen or sopho
mores. (Perhaps some of the
present juniors could improve
their backgrounds by helping
the frosh-they might find that
the material wasn't so hard af
ter all!)

There has also been an over
whelmingly favorable reaction
to the Ph 1 text from all parts
of the country. The physics de
partment has had a steady
stream of urgent requests for
copies of the Feynman lectures,
and comments have been univer
sally favorable.
Worthwhile Goal

Those of us who have partici
pated in this experiment have
been willing to work hard 
and'for all concerned, the task
has been hard - because we
have the realization that our ef
forts are directed toward a
worthwhile goal: a truly first
rate physics course that we
would have loved to have had
when we were students. Perhaps
we teachers do not impart to the
students the fUll extent of the
intellectual stimUlation we feel
in the subject because we are
preoccupied with the many ev
eryday mechanical demands of
the course, or are busy planning
improvements. Yet surely the
students these past two years
should have caught some of the
excitement of being part of the
formative years of such an ex
periment.
Editorial T'oo Vague

I had intended to discuss the
Simpson-Green editorial para
graph by paragraph, but on re
reading it I find it too vague to
deal with nonemotionally. I con
fess that I simply do not know
what they mean when they as
sert that students are complain
ing of the "manner of presenta
tion" or "the attitude of the
physics department." I would
appreciate enlightenment on
these points. I do not know of
any claim originating in the
physics department that "the
students are learning more than
ever." (Maybe Messrs. Simpson
and Green are learning more and
enjoying it less.)

As for the "changes in grad
ing the course" which seem to
be disturbing the editors, I may
need enlightenment here, too. I
suspect the reference is to the
fact that the grading of Ph 2 c
last year was based upon what
might be called a "modified ab
solute" scale rather than on one
which assumes that Caltech stu-

Phone

795-1123

Of what value, either to a stu·
dent or to the Institute, is the
four (or more) year tour of
duty of a student if he does not
become a part of this communi
ty? Here, I think, is our most
challenging problem. It, too, is
a problem of motivation, morale,
and psychology worthy of our
closest attention.

Robert B. Leighton,
Chairman,

Physics Revision Committee

Editors note: The TECH will
answer Dr. Leighton's letter in
a special editorial next week.
In addition, we will wekome
letters upholding any viewpoint
on this subject for publication
in that same issue.

AC SPARK PLUG
THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS
MILWAUKEE. LOS ANGELES. BOSTON. FLINT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Open 11 a.m.

Close 12 midnight

Closed Sunday

engaged in research projects in avionics, space navigation and
inertial instrument development. This laboratory works from
theory to prototype, advancing the state of the art in navigation
and guidance.

LOS ANGELES-Advance.d Concepts Research and Develop·
ment On-the·Job Training Program-AC's Los Angeles Labora
tory is occupied with advanced guidance research for space
vehicles and ballistic missiles, plus research and development
in special purpose digital computers.

For further information on AC's "Career Acceleration Pro·
gram," contact your placement office or write Mr. G. F. Raasch,
Director of Scientific & Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
AC Spark Plug Division, General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee
1, Wisconsin.

PhDs, please note: Positions are available in all three AC
locations for PhDs, depending on concentration of study and
area of interest. You are invited to contact Mr. Raasch for
further information. CAMPUS AREA INTERVIEWS
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Home-Made Pies - Hamburgers

Food to Go

PIE 'N BURGER

if they are used.
No Intellectual Spirit

One final word on morale. One
reason why a student comes to
Caltech is, supposedly, to be in
an intellectually challenging and
stimUlating atmosphere. He cer
tainly does not come to the In
stitute expecting to be intellec
tually pampered and spoiled. Yet,
when he arrives, he finds re
markably little intellectual school
spirit to urge him on, as com
pared with the cheering offered
athletic teams, for example. It
seems to me that what Caltech
is, and what it is supposed to be,
is, first and foremost an intellec
tual community - a community
of scholars. That is what stu
dents think they come here for.

913 E. California

Morale Important
As I have said before, many

of our problems lie in the in
tangible sector defined as mo
tivation or morale. This is true
not only of the students in Ph 1
and Ph 2, but also of other stu
dents, and indeed of the teach
ers and of the entire school. As
many of the staff were, I was a
Caltech student once, and can
remember quite clearly how
strongly I felt about one teach
er or another. Some were good,
and some were not so good. I
learned more from some and less
from others. What I did not
then appreciate, but think I do
now, is that even the poorer
teachers are human, and have
feelings, ambitions, and usually,
a desire to do a good job. Often
the problem is one of communi
cation, and understanding is
needed on both sides. A teacher
has a morale problem too. He
needs interest and encourage
ment from his students to do his
best. Needless to say, massive
cutting of classes or lecture is
hardly the way to improve either
the learning or the teaching of
the course. If there is a real
problem, there are channels
available for communication be
tween students and staff, begin
ning with direct talks. These
channels will function ~ll only

If you are completing your BS or MS degree in EE, ME or
Physics, AC·Milwaukee's "Career Acceleration Program" is
the perfect way to launch an exciting career ••• and keep it
moving! You will work on important inertial guidance and
navigational system projects for Titan II and III, the Apollo
Navigation-Guidance System, B-52C&D Bombing-Navigation
Systems and other guidance and navigation projects for space
vehicles, missiles and aircraft.

In AC's "Career Acceleration Program," you will spend one
hour daily in formal class work, the remaining seven hours on
a specific project. Courses include: ADVANCED THERMO·
DYNAMICS, INERTIAL INSTRUMENTS, DIGITAL COMPUTERS,
GUIDANCE EQUATIONS, BASIC ASTRONOMY, TELEMETRY
and DATA ANALYSIS, plus mathematicS and undergraduate
disciplines, as required.

In addition, AC-Milwaukee's Tuition Refund Plan enables you
to improve your skills through additional education. You will be
reimbursed for all tuition costs on satisfactorily completing
college·level course of study when undertaken voluntarily.
AC also offers an "in-plant" evening educational program for
additional technical improvement.

Positions also exist for recent graduates at AC's two advanced
concepts laboratories:

BOSTON-Advanced Concepts Research and Development
On-the-Job Training Program-AC's Boston Laboratory is

This could be the start of something ••• BIG!

dents are so smart that they de
serve at least a Co whether they
have done any work or not. The
Ph 2 instructors believe, and I
agree, that it is possible to set
a meaningful lower limit of ac
complishment below which a
passing grade cannot be given
without seriously impairing the
morale and incentive of the stu
dents who are willing to apply
themselves.
T. A.'s Are People Too

There is one reference which
is familiar to us all: the com
plaint of the "traditionally com
placent or poor teaching assist
ants." Granting that one encoun
ters a variety of ability among
teaching assistants, because they
are real people like students,
professors, etc." I do not believe
that this complaint can be prop
erlydirected at the new physics
course per se. True, the task has
been more than ordinarily de
manding on teacher as well as
lecturer, and there may have
been some unfortunate teaching
assignments made. I think the
teachers' abilities covered ap
proximately the normal range,
which is about the same range
that will be covered by the
present students, inclUding those
who are complaining about com
placency, when they become
teachers. People are human.

Din...,Breakfast Lunch
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from the "Dons" to the "Grey
Fog." Proponents of the change
hold that "Grey Fog" wiill add
a distinction to the school simi
lar to that gained at Alabama
and Georgia Tech by "Crimson
Tide" and "Ramblin' Reck."
Backers also point out the ob
vious advantages of football
cheers such as "Roll, Fog, Roll!"
and "Go get 'em, Fog!"

"Decadent Dons"
Also not to be overlooked is

the inherent perfidity in the
present name, "Dons." The Fog.
horn dutifUlly explains: "What
we must militate against is a
deeply entrenched chauvinism
about the name 'Dons.' It is easy
to associate any number of en
nobling characteristics with the
name, but, historically, the fact
remains that the 'Mighty Dons'
were nothing more than a de
cadent aristocracy, an ignoble
group of simpering winos who
happened to own some land."

Maybe CaItech should change
"Beavers" to the "Putrid Smog."

Finally we'll shift home and
see visions of things to come at
Redlands, where the barbers'
union is fighting to raise the
price of haircuts to $3.00. Won
der how long it's take that bril
liant idea to reach the smog cen·
ter of the universe?

BELL TELEPHONE CO'MPANIES

year as commercial staff supervisor in charge of manage
ment and non-management training.

Dick has shown his capacity for increased responsibili
ties, and has ope~ed up a bright future for himself with
the Telephone Company. The proof is in his rapid advance
ment to a managerial position at the district level.

Dick Kussman, like other young men, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

More Campuses
(Continued from page 2)

viewpoints was that offered by
Joe Salgado ... 'There is a mas
culine quality about USF which
most students desire as an im
portant phase of their collegiate
careers. With this gone, gone
also will be the industrious, se
rious attitude that characterizes
the University' ".

Other complaints were "the
coeducational system is failing,"
or "where is our pride in a men's
school?"

A Literate Frosh?
One rational voice, fortunately,

shone through the plague of
idiocy that seems to be running
rampant in denouncing the
equivalent of the Sutter's Mill
gold discovery. It took a fresh
man to say it and it went like
this "I believe the co-eds would
provide a convenient social out
let for the male portion of the
student body right here on cam
pus, rather than dispersing it
throughout several far-flung col
leges." A statement like that
amidst such confusion is almost
enough to make you believe
frosh are intel~igent, but not
quite.

Of course we can't leave USF
without talking about football
a little. At USF the controversy
is in changing the team name

CALIFORNIA TECH

interesting life as to keep one
from saying who.the.hell-cares.
.Pellini Flops

If as a narrative 8% is some
what unspellbinding, it does,
nevertheless, have interesting
scenes. Fellini is no small cine
matic craftsman, and in some
episodes - like the one of the
awesomely fat maybe-prostitute
dancing on the sea-sand - one
can tell that a craftsman has
been at work. No scene however
is what YOU'd call really memor.
able. There are, in cinema, a few
great scenes, directors' tours de
force that once seen are scarce·
ly ever forgotten. The dies irae
scene in T'he Seventh Seal and
the last supper in Viridiana are
in that category" But in 8% Fel
lini is trying too hard; there is
one attempted spectacular scene
after another, producing merely
confusion and fatigue. He should
have contented himself with just
one attempt at a great scene.
The effect of 8% is somewhat
like that thing called "Ballet
School" that the Bolshoi does.
They send on all their best danc
ers to high-kick and high-jump
ilke sixty. It's not like art. It's
like being in a gymnasium.

By Steve Schwarz

Dick Kussman (B.A., 1953; M.A., 1959), in the short span
of three years, has advanced through Pacific Telephone's
management achievement program to what the company
terms "district level."

In his new job as divisional commercial supervisor he
assists in the administration of over 276,000 subscriber
accounts in the Los Angeles area.

During his short telephone career, Dick has had respon
sible assignments in the marketing, traffic and plant depart
ments. Prior to his latest promotion, he spent nearly a

say) I digress. There's no reason
to criticize 8% just because the
topic is familiar. I am willing to
criticize it because it's deriva
tive, confused, and uninspiring.
First of all I think Signor Felli·
ni has been seeing too many of
Bergman's films. (So have we
all, for that matter.) Besides the
fact that Bergman used the same
plot twice recently, Fellini has
some seashore scenes which are
almost copies of those that open
The Seventh Seal, and I'd swear
he's stolen Ingmar's camera
man; the lighting is pretty dim
for sunny Italy. As for confu
sion, it's fashionable nowadays,
but 8% gives the impression
that Fellini is trying to com
plicate a simple subject. Certain
ly confusion can contribute to a
feeling the director is trying to
create, and since 8% is telling
about a lost, confused man one
might expect the trick to work
out well. But here there is just
too much rambling, too much
trivia. By the time the film is
well advanced the problem has
lost its universality. We are bog
ged down in the detritus of one
man's life, and it's not such an

¥aUDlCNce
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8.5
One thing you can say about

these Italian directors is that
they seem to be very unhappy
people. And they must be a re
markably self-centered lot; their
preoccupation with themselves
is only slightly less than Henry
Miller's. Perhaps there is a con
nection between their personal
ity problems and their self-een
teredness; if you believe what
Fellini says in 8%, it's a rough
go to love yourself and no one
else.

Of course, this particular mo
vie, which deals with the tribu
lations of a movie director, may
not be autobiographical at all., But
it certainly wouldn't surprise
me if Fellini, Antonioni, & Co.
were personally aware of the
problem of self-love, as it seems
to be one of the hallmarks of
our time. Guido, the hero of 8%,
is, in fact, the direct descendant
of Peer Gynt, who also wanted
to "be himself," that is, to ful
fill the promise that was in him
- but strayed into living for
himself, Which is something else
again.
But for the Grace of God .•.

Other writers gave Peer other
names. He is the same person
as Kafka's accused man Joseph
K, and the same person as the
heros of Bergman's Wilid Straw
berries and Winter Light. I think
I've met some of them myself.
These men typically achieve
material success, proceed in a
ruthless and lonely fashion to
achieve a position envied by
those who fail to understand
1Jheir inner weakness, and end
(unless they are saved by divine
intervention, like E ben e z e r
Scrooge) by committing suicide
or by wanting to. As I've read
these tales of Peer Gynt in his
various forms, the question that
has come to me over and over
again is: is it true? Is a man who
proceeds completely selfishly
and ruthlessly fated always to a
bad end? Or is that a psychol
ogical fairy tale?

Certainly literature does not
afford many men of the opposite
kind, who thumb their noses at
their fellow men and prosper.
Don Giovanni perhaps, but he's
not a very distinct character,
and of course that statue did get
him in the end. Shaw declared
that any true artist would wring
dry his fellow men to serve his
art; yet his supermen always
seem to end up marrying super
women and settling down to
raise broods of little socialists ..
Another interesting point in this
connection is that I can't think
of any examples of the Peer
Gynt syndrome in literature
earlier than Peer Gynt itself.
Can it be that people have really
changed so much since God died
in the last century? Did people
really have no trouble loving
until then? There's something
to think about.
Bergman on the Cote d'Azur

But (as Max Shulman would

Let your bumper say:
AU+H20 - H2S

Send 25c to Newstickers
Box 171-CT, Chatsworth,

Calif.

-paid ad
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first quarter. Rich Nielsen got
2 and Tom Crocker 1. After that
Tech's offensive efforts were
completely frustrated and Oxy's
swimming wore down the de
fense to obtain 7 late goals. The
Tech frash again succumbed
easily, 36-2.

The two teams journey to
Claremont-Harvey Mudd tomor
row for the second encounter
Wiith t~e Stags. They return next
Tuesday to battle Pomona in
Alumni Pool at 4:00 p.m.

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

phony; who are familiar with Ii'raunhofer's lines but not with
Shelley's.

Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this lamentable imbal
ance. I, however, believe there i.s onc-and a very simple one.
It is this: if students of science don't have time to come to
the arts, then the arts mu"t come to students of science.

For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry
and music right along with physics. Student", instead of being
called upon merely to recite, would instead be required to
rhyme their answer" and "et them to familiar tunes-like, for
instance, the stirring Colunel Bugey March. Thus recitations
would not only be chock-a-block with important facts but
would, at the same time, expose the students to the aesthetic
delights of great pOf'try and n,usie. Here, try it yourself. You
all know The Colonel Hogey MlIreh. Come, sing along with me:

PhY8ies
Is who! we learn l:n class.
Einsbil
Said c'/wrgy is mass.
Ncw!on
Is high~falulin' .
And Pascal's a ra8co!. 80'S Boyle.

Do you see how much more IH'oudening, how much more up-
lifting it is to learn physies this Of course you do. What?
You want another chorus'? By all means;

Lcyden
He made lhc Leyden jar.
'Trollcy
Hc made lhe Trulley car.
Curie
Rode in a surrey
And Diesel's a weasel. So's Boyle.

Once the student has mastered The Colonel Bogey March,
he can go on to more complicated melodies like Death and Trans
figuration, Si:clecn Tons. and Boo-Hoo.

And when the student, loaded not only with science but
with culture, leaves his clas"room and light" his Marlboro
Cigarette, how much more he will enjoy that filter, that flavor,
that pack or box! Because there will no longer be a little voice
within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt. He will know
-know joyously-that he i" a complete man, a fulfilled man,
and he will bask and revel in the pleasure of his Marlboro a.s a
colt rolls in new grass-exultant and triumphant-a truly
educated human person-a credit to hi" college, to himself, and
to his tobacconist!

'" * *
We, the makers of Marlboros and sponsors of this column,
urge you not to roll colt-wise in the grass if you are carrying
a soft pack of Marlboros in your pocket. If, however, you
are carrying the crush-proof box and weigh less than 200
pounds, you may safely fling yourself about.

© 1963 Max Shulman

In a recent learned journal (Playboy) the distinguished board
chairman (Ralph "Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our most
important American industrial corporations (the Arf Mechan
ical Dog Co.) wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed
our single most serious national problem: the lack of culture
among science graduates.

Let me hasten to state that Mr. Sigafoos's article was in no
sense derogatory. He said emphatically that the science grad
uate, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, and
chemistry, can hardly be expected to find time to study the
arts too. What distresses Mr. Sigafoos-and, indeed, all of us
is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who can build a skyscraper but can't compose a concerto; who
know Newton's Third Law but not Beethoven's Fourth Sym-

.~.-.\

occured when "Dirty Tom"
Crocker managed to get the UOP
goalie thrown out of the game
for committing a major foul.

The Caltech frosh recorded
an even more spectacular loss
than in previous weeks. Not can·
tent with losing by scores of
20·3, 21-0, etc., the frosh bowed
to Redlands 40-3.

In the big game with Occiden
tal last Tuesday, the Tech water
poloists bowed by a 7-3 score.
All of Tech's goals came in the

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE

Caltech's varsity water polo
team continued its winning
ways in Conference competition
by trouncing Redlands 14-5 last
Friday in the Redland pool. The
victory habit did not extend to
two non-league games played
last wieek; Tech bowed to Los
Angeles State 11-1 and to the
University of the Pacific g-l.

Tech was never in trouble at
Redlands, having complete con
trol over the game from the on
set. Forwards "Dirty Tom"
Crocker, Dave Beib, and John
Walter each scored 4 goals., Rich
Nielson contributed the other 2
to complete the diversified scor
ing. "Filthy Huey" Maynard and
"Moose" McCammon again led
an inspired defensive effort,
limiting Redlands to only two
goals until the fourth quarter,
when C.oach IUmery turned to
his benoh to complete the game.

Against L.A. State and UOP,
Tech could not cope with strong
swimming attacks and good
shooting. Nielsen in the LA State
game and McCammon in the
UOP game scored last quarter
goals to avert shutouts. Against
LA State Seib set an all-time
record for obvious dirty play by
foUling out with four fouls in
less than four minutes of the
first quarter. But a bright spot

Webmen Defeat URi Bow To Oxy

PHOENIX DENVER
One way $11.65 Round trip $17.70 One way $31.20 Round trip $56.20

SALT LAKE CITY SPOKANE
One way $20.20 Round trip $36.40 One way $31.25 Round trip $56.25

PORTLAND BUTTE
One way $22.70 Round trip $40.90 One way $33.25 Round trip $59.85

EL PASO !MINNEAPOLIS
One way $25.64 Round trip $46.20 One way $53.55 Round trip $89.25

SEATTLE 175 E. Green St.
One way $27.15 Round trip $48.90 S~as~~7T95

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:

BAGGAGE: You can take more with you on 3 Greyhound. If you prefer send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there Tn hours and costs you less.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planesordrivingyourself. Foreconomy,
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.

victory although there were
tight moments in the last inning"
Swatek took the win and Eaton
the loss.

Points
21
18
15
12

6
6
6

IH Trophy
Fleming
Lloyd
Blacker
Dabney
Ricketts
Page
Ruddock

Pinal Standings
Fleming 4 1 1
Lloyd 4 2 0
BJacker 3 2 1
Dabney 3 3 0
Ricketts 2 4 0
Page 2 4 0
Rnd~ock 2 4 0

Cross~Country Men
Lose; Fro s h Win

The C a I tee h cross-country
team showed significant im
provement over the previous
week, although nipped by Whit
tier 20-16. The improvement be·
comes more significant when it
is realized that the Whittier
course is one vast hill, yet the
Tech runner rarely sees more
than a five foot elevation change
in training. The improvement
was mostly due to the running
of Jack Saunders, Louis Carl,
and Dick Essenberg who fin
ished fourth, fifth, and eighth
respectively. Dependable Eli Lee
finished third behind two hill·
hardened Whittier runners.

The frosh team succeeded in
regaining the winning form of
their first race by winning 26-29.
Showing greatest improvement
in this race were Bob Miller who
finished second and Fred Lamb
who finished seventh. They were
backed with good running from
Pete Cross (third), Jim Smith
(fifth) , and Larry Dilla'hay
(ninth). With this victory the
frosh record now stands even
with tWlO wins and two losses.

-photo by John W',lIiams

Tech attempts a goal during the early part of Tuesday's water polo game
ill Oxy's pool. Oxy won 7-3.

As the Interhouse softball
season drew to a close, Blacker
lost its chance to gain a tie for
first place by losing to Page 7-6.
That loss tumbled the Blacker
team to third place behind
Fleming and Uoyd.

Page capitalized early on
Blacker infield bobbles to set
up a commanding lead. Then it
was a nip-and-tuck battle to
hold the lead, as Del Levy con
tributed some clutch pitching to
stem the Blacker challenge.
Steve Teigland took the loss for
Blacker.

Also, Dabney combined power
W!ith consistent pitching to de
feat the Ricketts nine, 3-1. Dab·
ney started fast on Yudelson's
home run and coasted to the

Page Upsets Blacker, 7 - 6;
8ig Red Takes Softball Title

------_._-~-_.-
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Statistics Lie
The statistics don't really

show just how great the dis
crepancy really was. Though SC
rolled up 339 yards to CIT's 136,
this does not include two touch
downs on kickoff, and punt re
turns of 85 and 67 yards, or two
TD's from scrimmage of 71 and
87 yards called. back because of
clipping penalties. (SC played. a

(ConUnued en page 8)

Good Fight Fr 0.5 h Spar.kle
While Failing

Clara, 40·6 To CH'M, 33-8
- Palmer, Myers, Vinsonhaler, injuries during the game did not BY MARSHALL HALL
Kampe, and Christie were all help the situation anyway. There Though a loss, the Caltech,
over the field hauling down run- is no disgrace to be found in Claremont-Harvey Mudd frosh
ners. losing to a team that is just football game last Saturday came

plain out of your league. The out well ,considering CHM was
Techmen did not play a bad favored by anywhere from 50 to
game; man for man they played 100 points. The final score was
as well as ever they Ihave. But 33-8 with the Beavers racking up
a good big man is always better their second T.D. of the season.
than a good little man, and that This second touchdown repre
was certainly true at Santa sents the first time in six years
Clara: they had plenty of good that the Caltech frosh have
big men. While the trip was scored twice in one season.
certainly a novelty and a break CaItech looked shaky the first
in routine, still it seems a shame half, losing the ball two times
to travel four hundred miles to within the CHM 15 yard line.
lose not only a game but two At the start of the second half,
good ballplayers through injury however, Caltech took the kick
simply because the opponents off and marched for a touch
are too good for an even con- down in seven plays. Passes by
test. quarterback Greg Guffery to

ends Marshall Hall, Steve Card,
and John Foster took the Beav
ers to the Claremont six yard
line. Bill Bricken carried the ball
on a fullback plunge over the
line for six points. A quick pass
from Greg Guffery to Marshall
Hall added two more points for
the ~onversion. The Beaver de
fence, sparked by Charles Mc
Quillan, Lot Ensey, and the
"Horsemen," held CHM to six
points for the rest of the game.

OffenS(') Stalls
CIT's offense on the other

hand, never really got off the
ground until the closing minutes
of the game. The Beavers were
able to pick up only 21 yards in
the first half and were forced
to punt ten times during the
game. Tech did mount a drive
in the last quarter that carried
for 77 yards and a touchdown as
LiebeI1mann rolled in from the
three. As a rUle, however, the
outmanned Tech line could not
penetrate the BC defense, be
cause for three quarters Coach
LaBrucherie used hfs horses on
defense and the se~ond unit
played offense; finally he decided
that it was time_ to score and
played his first string on offense.
Also, SC used their first unit
only sparingly after the middle
of the second quarter.

Out of Our League
The simplest thing to say

about the game is that CIT was
simply out-classed. The loss of
Vinsonhaler and Scott with knee

CALIFORNIA TECH

GENERAL CVNAMIC:S I FORT WoATH

Gridders Put Up
But fall To Santa

GD/FW is currently engaged in many outstanding projects involving
atmospheric and space vehicles and systems. E.nergetic, creative
engineers and scientists are needed now, to help solve the intriguing
problems involved in our many ambitious programs.• To take advan~

tage of the opportunities offered, contact your Placement Director, to
determine when a General Dynamics/Fort Worth representative will be
on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial Relations Administrator
Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth, P. O. Box 748, Fort Worth,
Texas. An equal opportunity employer.

BY J. K. EVANS

You can't argue with the sta
tistics, no matter what anybody
says - too bad nobody told
whoever scheduled Santa Clara.
Caltech's Beavers put up a good
fight, but weight of numbers
and weight of tackles (205 to
240) proved to be too much for
the outclassed Techmen as they
bowed to the Broncos 40_6 at
Buck Shaw Stadium in Santa
Clara Saturday night. Be's vaunt
ed offense proved to be every
thing it was vaunted to be, as
the Broncos' tough halfbacks
swivel-hipped their way behind
lane-sweeping blocking on long
touchdown runs

In complete contrast to for
mer games, the long yardage
~ame on the ground and the
Bronco passing attack was in
effective. CIT's line was unable
to contain the pOWierful SC line
all the time, though it made
valiant attempts and in fact· did
stop several drives. However,
once a hole was made in the line,
SC's downfield blocking cleared
away the secondary;' several
long runs were stopped only by
the hustling pursuit of linemen

Page Six

BY J. K. EVANS
Today we will discuss the

~areer of one of the greatest
football ~oaches of all time, a
man whose name has become
synonymous with football, Aloy
sius Trzxdynskw'l. "Trzx", as he
was affectionally called by his
players, was one of the truly
brilliant coaches who helped
make the game what it is today.
He began his career when the
game was still in its infancy
and it is only recently that he
has been called from his posi
tion as head coach at Miss Meri
weather's Latin Seminary, where
he coached for 37 years, to that
Great Locker Room In the Sky.
Intuitive Genius

Trzx was best known for his
innovations; he was responsible
for the introduction of the S
formation, the sextuple wing,
the center sneak, the guard
around, and the double Martini.
His lifetime coaching record of
3 wins, 18,647 losses, and 2 ties
is not indicative of his ability
as a coach; it is due to the fact
tha~ Miss Meriweather insisted
on maintaining the decorum of
the Seminary. The students
were not allowed at any time to
run, throw things, or speak
above a whisper on penalty of
instant expulsion. Consequently,
Trzx's offense was a little limit
ed. Early in his coaching career
he discovered that his best play
was the center sneak; this re
sulted in a loss of only a yard,
whereas a line buck might go
for -3 and an end walk for as
much as -10.
Starch is the Answer

Trzx was fortunate in always
having a good defense: the fine
food served in Miss Meriweath
er's dining room (potatoes and
spaghetti at every meal) pro
duced a succession of 300.1b.
linemen. It was just that he was
never able to score. His three
victories came in the year in
which yilt Smillertilt played
quarterback. Yilt was eight feet
seven inches tall and never failed
to fall forward Wihen tackled.
He holds the all-time ground
gaining record at MMLS, with
a lifetime total of -743 yards.
Despite his prowess, yilt was
extremely modest and refused
to take any of the credit for the
three victories, saying, "Aw, I
couldn't never have done it if
it hadn't been for old Trzx teach
in' me to fall forward. Besides,
he was awful smart schedulin'
them three games with Brown
High School for the Blind."
Light Grows Dim

In his later years, Trzx's eye
sight began to fail, but he con
tinued to conduct practice per
sonally, keeping track of his
players by sound alone, He
would walk about the field with
his seeing-eye dog, crying, "Good
pop there! I want to hear that
leather smack!" His players were
'careful to keep a good supply
of balloons and razor straps on
hand for the sound effects, for
no one had the heart to tell Trzx
that MMLS had discontinued
football after the 779-0 defeat by
Bide-a-Wee Nursery School; the
grand old fellow continued right
up to the end.

One day one of his players,
coming to his office to call him
for practice, found him seated
in his swivel chair with his legs
crossed, holding a football in
one hand, a whistle in the other.
He reached in his pocket, pulled
out a tiny nuclear device, said
slowly and distinctly, "I'll show
that old bat she can't make me
lose ten yards on an end walk
for 37 years and get away with
it," and blew Miss Meriweather
and her Seminary into ions.
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Pasadena, Calif.
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TRVA PINCH
OF REAL

TOBACCO TASTE

SAY-THIS
COPENHAGEN

TASTES

Horigkong-Shanghai Tailor
ANNIVERSARY SALE $7000

I<'ine Handtailored Suits - World's Finest Fabrics up
One Free Custom Tailored SHIRT with each suit purchased

SPECIAL APPOINTMENT IN HOME or OFFICE
10 a.m.. 7 p;m. Tues" Wed., Thurs. and Sat. 10 a.m. ~ 9 p.m. Mon. and Fri. BankClmericard

Wednesday and Thursday - November 20 and 21

In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of Amer
ica's leading designers and builders of helicopters.
Research projects at Boeing are under way in such
advanced fields as celestial mechanics, solid state
physics, nuclear and plasma physics, flight sciences,
space flight and propulsion.

Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional oppor
tunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.

At Boeing you'll work in a small group where indi
vidual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility.
You'll enjoy many other advantages, including an
opportunity to take graduate studies at company
expense to help you get ahead faster. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for an
interview. We're looking forward to meeting you!

GERMAN
JAPANESE

SPANISH
ITALIAN

We're
looking
forward

to
meeting

you

We'll be on the campu~ on the dates listed below,
ready to give engineering and science seniors and
graduate students information on space-age careers
in a dynamic industry.

If you are looking for a company offering assign
ments on programs of unique interest and career
potential, you'll be interested in the advantages
Boeing can offer you.

Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such
advanced programs as NASA's S-IC Saturn V first
stage booster, the X-20 Dyna-Soar manned space
glider, and the solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM. Boeing
is also the world's foremost designer and builder of
multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet B-52H
missile bomber, the KC-135 tanker-transport, the
C·135 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720
and 727 jetliners.

FRENCH
RUSSIAN

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
PASADENA, 170 SOUTH LAKE AVE., SYcamore 5-5888

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
SMALL CLASSES STARTING NOW

Native Teachen Day or Evening Free Trial Lessons

-photo by Phil Liapis

Dick Wade passes to Joel Kwok, who scored with a left-footed kick in
the corner of the goal during Biola game. Tech went on to win 4-3.

Last Saturday afternoon, the
varsity Caltech soccer team beat
Biola by a score of 4-3. The game
began with a .quick goal which
Biola pushed by a surprised Cal
tech defense. Before the defense
settled dOWn, Biola led 2-0. With
the defense once more in con
trol, Caltech's offense then be
gan to take control of the game.
By the end of the first half, the
score was 3-2 in favor of Caltech.

The second half found both
teams fairly disorganized. Both
defenses and both offenses gen.
erally exhibited a lack of any
concerted, effective tactics. The
play was rough and Christian
charity was not in evidence.
During this period of time, Biola
managed to tie the score 3-3. To
wards the end of the game, both
teams' playing improved. Cal
tech gradually managed to build
up an advantage which they
used to take the lead 4-3. The
game ended with both teams
about equal and with Caltech
winning by the above score.

The next game will be this
coming Saturday against Red
lands.The game will be played
here with Caltech attempting to
continue their win streak.

The J,V. soccer team lost 2-1
to the Biola J.V., Saturday at
T.P. Tech led 1-0 at the end of
the first half; but several mi
nutes after the beginning of the
second half, the center half-back
Ted Young was kicked in the
ankle, and forced to leave the
game. Biola scored on this play,
and again a few minutes later,
before the T'ech defense could
adjust to the loss of the center
half. After the second goal, the
team managed to hold the Biola
attack, but was unable to score.

GABARDINE-fihe line
twill of finest 100% cotton.
Sanforized Plus, $4.98

AT YOUR FAVORITE

SOFT GOODS eMPORIUM

Varsity Soccer
Team Defeats
8io'a; J V Loses

Divisions: Aero·Space • Airplane. Vertol • Industrial Products
Also, Boeing Scientific Research laboratories
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Santa Clara Rolls On

I)
JET PROPULSION
LABORATORY
4800 Oak Grove Drive
Pasadena. California
"An equal opportunity employer,"
Jet Propulsion Laboratory is operated by tile
Colilornio Institute of Technology lor the
Nationat Aeronautics and Space Administration.Yes.

It's a 'snap'with

-.ARROW--='
"For want of a horse,
the battle was lost"•••
so said the poet, but never let
it be said that for want ofa
collar button your date was lost.
The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fuss
and fumble of a collar button.
Tapered to trim body lines
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus"
to ensure perfect fit washing
after washing.
Keep that date in an ARROW
Decton (65% Dacron*, 35%
cotton) oxford with Tabber
Snap collar.
In long sleeves
$6.95

suit. Palmer threw the QB for
a loss as the half ended.

Second Half
CIT received to start the sec

ond half but punted immediately.
The punt was taken on the 33
and returned 67 yards for a TD.
The kick was no good and SC
led 26-0. Tec)1 received and made
their second first down of the
evening, then punted. After a
71-yard gallop on a reverse was
nullified by a clipping penalty,
SC's Miranda broke around right
end for 68 and the TD. The kick
was good; SC led 33-0 and re
moved their first unit perman
ently. CIT received and punted;
SC then mounted a drive that
carried over into the fourth
quarter, going 57 yards in 12
plays for the score. The kick·
was good (40-0) . After an ex.
change of punts, Tech mounted
a drive from their 23 which cov
ered 77 yards in 14 plays and
cuminated in Liebermann's score
from the 3 after Dinius set it up
with a 15-yard drive. Lieber
mann's kick was no good (40-6).
se returned the kickoff 47
yards; only fine pursuit by Pal
mer saved another TD. se
promptly fumbled, Rosbash re
covering for Tech. Lieberm.ann
passed to Dinius for 15 as the
half ended.

On Campus Interviews: November 22.

Did you know that Jet

Propulsion laboratory is

operated by Caltech

and is responsible for

America's unmanned

exploration of space?

Are you aware of

the fact that JPl

conceived the Mariner

that went to Venus last

year? Do you know that

JPl has 150-acres of the

finest space facilities with

1300 scientists and

engineers and almost

three support people for

everyone of them? Did

I tell you that I've signed

up for an interview

with the man from JPl?

DuBridge Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

lant rocket to assist aircraft in
taking off from short runways."

Since the first crucial $10,000
contract for the first JATO units
in 1942, the growth of Von Kar
man's Aerojet Corporation was
incredible. "The little Green
Street garage in Pasadena be
came a far-flung industrial em·
pire with a dozen plants all over
the United States, as well as in
Canada and England."

Later, Von Karman founded
the Caltech Jet Propulsion Lab
oratory, whose growth has been
no less spectacular.

"Not many industrial centers
ever get named for a professor,"
concluded DuBridge, "but not
many professors were ever like
Theodore Von Karman."

"The Eisenhower Administration: A
Self Portrait": An assessment by his·
torian Oscar Handlin, based in part on
Ike's new book, Mandate for Change.
"Book Censorship in Paris": Peter
Lennon reports on the rigid censorship
of books and magazines in France.
"The Moment": A poem by Peter
Davison, this year's winner, Yale Series
of Younger Poets.
"The Nobel Prize Winners": A satire
on American industrial research com·
panies and their status·mongering, by
W. J. J. Gordon.

PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
"Blame Me on History": South Afrl.
can Negro journalist, Bloke
Modisane, tells of his bitter
struggle to maintain
integrity and self-respect.

Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many of
the world's most ar·
ticulate and creative
men and women. The
result is always enter
taining and informa·
tive,often brilliant,oc
casionally profound.
More and more, the
Atlantic is finding Its
way into the hands of
discern i ng rea d ers.
Get your copy today.

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE NOVEMBER
ATLANTIC?

(Continued from page 6)
rough and slightly dirty game,
demonstrated by the fact that
they were penalized over a hun
dred yards for illegalities such
as clipping and unnecessary
roughness.) The Beavers tried
hard but lost through no faujIt
of their own,

The Play-by-Play:
se took the opening kickoff

and ran it back 85 yards for a
touchdown. The kick was good.
(7-0) Peterson took the kickoff
and returned 15 to the 22. Green
picked up 10 for the first down
(the only one of the half). Hall
punted. se mounted a short
drive and kicked. Tech kicked
back to midfield. After a first
down on the 39, and two incom
plete passes, SC's fullback draw
went right up the middle for 39
and the TD. The kick was good
(14-0). Tech received and after
three punts SC had the ball on
CIT's 35. Another fullback draw
went for 35 and the TD. Andy
Kampe blocked the point (20-0).

Then the fun began. On the
kickoff SC was penalized 15
yards for a personal foul. Tech
punted. After a 15-yard clipping
penalty put the ball on SC's 23,
an 87-yard screen pass was nul
lified by a clipping penalty. This
forced a punt; Peterson fumbled
and SC recovered on Tech's 33.,
Another 15-yarder for holding,
and then Christie intercepted
an SC aerial on CIT's 47. After
an exchange of punts, an se half
back intercepted a Liebermann
pass on his 24 and ran it back
32 yards before being dropped
at the sideline by Myers in pur-


